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The San Javier Project,  located in east-central  Sonora,  Mexico and about 145 km from Hermosillo,  is  best  classified as an
intrusion-related,  mesothermal  vein  system  containing  elevated  silver  and  gold  with  accessory  zinc,  lead  and  copper
mineralization. These sorts of veins are usually found in either radial or concentric structures centered about a porphyry copper
+/- molybdenum deposit, sometimes up to kilometres away from the source.

Until recently, the mineralization underlying Canuc’s property was believed to be confined to a series of en echelon, Northeast-
Southwest trending, southeast dipping veins along a mineralized corridor that is at least 4 kilometres long and up to several
hundred metres across within the San Javier property. The veins, which range up to a few metres in width, are hosted by Triassic
age  sediments  of  the  Barrancas  Group,  consisting  primarily  of  sandstone  (quartzite),  siltstone,  shale,  coal  measures  and
conglomerate.

The Santa Rosa vein, which underlies the southwestern portion of the property, is the most recent part of the system to have been
exploited; between the 1950s and 1980s, the Bernal family extracted approximately 50,000 tonnes @ 262 g/t (7.6 opt) Ag and
1.25 g/t (0.036 opt) Au [400,000 oz Ag and 2,000 oz Au, resp.]

The Company commissioned a program of underground and surface rock sampling during 2012-2013 that is documented in a
NI43-101 technical report. All the accessible underground workings were sampled at Santa Rosa mine, yielding average grades of
388 g/t (11.3 opt) Ag, 2.02 g/t (0.06 opt) Au, 1.58% Pb and 1.28% Zn over an average width of 1.45 metres. In addition, 685
surface rock samples collected from veins, outcrops and dumps along the mineralized corridor, mostly northeast of the Santa Rosa
mine, showed highly elevated silver and gold values spread throughout. Of significance was the discovery of two mineralized
breccia zones, Carranza and Cerro Colorado.

Carranza zone: located about 500 metres north of the Santa Rosa mine. It has been identified in outcrop over an area roughly 50
metres by 100 metres. A 31-metre long sampling line contains an 11-metre interval that averaged 274 g/t (8.0 opt) Ag and 0.69 g/t
(0.02 opt) Au. Check sampling of portions of this zone have substantiated the original figures.

Cerro Colorado zone: located 700 metres northeast of Carranza. Highly oxidized and bleached rocks occur in the hanging wall
portion of the Cerro Colorado workings that break through to surface. The altered sedimentary rocks are locally stockworked and
pervasively flooded with quartz; an 11.2 metre wide section of this material returned an average of 285 g/t (8.3 opt) Ag and 0.21
g/t (0.006 opt) Au.

Neither of these zones were drill tested in the recent program as the access was not ready, and the Company’s focus was on testing
the Santa Rosa vein system for bulk tonnage potential surrounding the known vein(s).



Figure 1.  San Javier Location Map



Exploration Potential

The recent drilling program successfully located the Santa Rosa vein and others, containing varying amounts of silver and gold
with localized “bonanza” grade silver values over narrow widths. The Company continues to seek bulk tonnage, precious metal
deposits on this property.

A review by the author of all available data, including Landsat and Google Earth imagery, disclosed the presence of some subtle
north-south trending faults that crosscut the known NE-SW trending veins along the San Javier mineralized corridor (SJMC). One
such structure was observed by the author and by Sears (2012 NI43-101 report) in the Jazmin working that breaks through to
surface just west of Cerro Colorado—this working was not sampled at that time. Another such fault is seen between the Santa
Rosa veins to the west and the Carranza breccia zone to the east.

The importance of these newly-identified structural intersections became apparent when viewed relative to their proximity to the
mineralized breccia zones; there are at least four such structures projecting onto the San Javier property with historical mines or
workings nearby.

A simplified summary of the geological history here is something like this:

• There existed north-south trending faults in the Paleozoic Era basement rocks.

• The Triassic age Barrancas sediments were deposited in an east-west oriented basin on top of the Paleozoic age rocks.
These sediments were subsequently tilted southwards.

• Later re-activation of the north-south faults has displaced the sediments into the position seen today—ie, sandstones abut
siltstones across the Jazmin fault.

• Subsequent tectonics during the Laramide Orogeny (late Cretaceous to early Tertiary) created the NE-SW faults that are
filled with veins like Santa Rosa, et al. The source of the veins is some nearby intrusion, likely a buried porphyry copper-
molybdenum deposit.

• The larger breccia bodies appear to be formed near the confluence of these two major structural trends.

In summary,  the focus  of  future  exploration lies  to the northeast  of  Santa Rosa area.  The host  rocks in the  block between
Jazmin/Cerro Colorado and Uvulama faults  is  dominated by siltstones,  a  rock more favourable  to  fracturing,  alteration and
potentially hosting bulk tonnage mineralization. Further east, mineral dumps at Esperanza and The Little Pit contain abundant
magnetite and a higher sulphide content.

Road/trench construction  is  underway,  to  be  followed by detailed  geological  mapping,  structural  interpretation  and channel
sampling of outcrops, trenches and workings to optimize the selection of drill targets for the Phase II program planned later in
2017.



Figure 2.  Regional Geology and Target Zones



Figure 3. Historic Workings, Mines and Target Zones



Plate 1.  Stockwork quartz stringers in conglomeratic sandstone/siltstone near Uvulama 2 (not yet sampled)



Plate 2.  Uvulama 2 working. Note strong jarosite alteration in rock below adit



Plate 3.  Looking west to Cerro Colorado. Note strongly gossanous siltstones in foreground to RH side of image. 
North-south Uvulama structure is off the image to the right.



Plate 4.  Carranza Zone mineralized breccia.


